A Letter from Prison: A Mad Lib
Dear Joey the _________________,
(kind of crustacean)
Sing Sing ain’t so ____________ bad. We got all the booze and ___________ we
(-ing swear word)
(type of legume, pl.)
need and all the _____________ we could ever want to ___________. Don __________
(name of Teletubby)
(animal sound)
(adjective)
Tony has Warden ____________’s ______________ in his hands, if you know
(person in room) (kind of primate)
what I mean. That _______________ wouldn’t ___________ without asking first. My
(something found in one’s underwear)
(verb)
cellmate is Donnie “___________” Gambardini – they call him that cuz his
(Harlequin title)
______________ is so ______________, and they ain’t kidding; I’ve seen it. He’s in for
(Yiddish word)
(road condition)
_____________ a dead _______________ in the mayor’s bed. He’s a pretty good
(-ing verb)
(royal title)
___________________ though, as _______________ go.
(T.G.I.Friday’s appetizer)
(feminine hygiene product, pl.)
But I gots a job for you. You know Manny the ____________? That
(flu symptom)
_______________ who runs with Little Jimmy ____________, Frankie
(sex toy)
(home appliance)
the _____________ and the “_____________”? I want him ______________!
(psychiatric problem)
(old timey job)
(cartoon sound, past tense)
That _____________ set me up on the ______________ job. Left me
(proctology term)
(mall store)
_____________ in the wind holding my ______________! Get Donnie
(-ing verb)
(Italian dessert)
________________, Brucey ____________ and _____________ Richie
(Ben&Jerry’s flavor)
(kind of dance)
(endearment)

_________________ and you ____________ that bastard! You’ll find him and the
(’80s hair band)
(cooking term)
other _______________ in his gang over there at The ______________ Club.
(grandmother’s name, pl.)
(body fluid)
When you’re done, cut off his ____________ and send it back to his boss,
(car part)
Don __________________ the _______________. Then ____________ his body at
(Welcome Back, Kotter character) (froofy cocktail)
(dog command)
__________________. Nobody _____________ Cookie “_______________”
(family restaurant chain)
(verb, +s)
(Dr. Suess title)
_______________ and lives to tell about it!
(type of pasta)
Thanks, Joey. You’re a real _______________. Say hello to all the guys down at
(minor superhero)
_______________. I’ll be out in _________________ short years. Keep a cold one in
(defunct dot.com)
(age you lost virginity)
your _____________ for me till then.
(body orifice)

______________,
(adverb)
Cookie

P.S. Make sure the boys keep their _____________ away from my gal,
(kind of fish)
especially that ________________ Mario “________________” Bosterelli!
(type of skin problem)
(baby talk)

